List of Work for Junior Infants (18th - 22nd January )
LiteracyOral Language- In January we
would be learning all about hobbies
and pastimes (different games,
hobbies like sport, dancing, art, lego
and television programmes and
characters, ) so talk to your child
about this using as wide a
vocabulary as possible

Words football, play, outside, games,
hobbies

Writing

Copy

Reading
Remember: reading should be fun so
make sure your child is enjoying it.
You might have to read for them
but that will help them learn. Get
them to sound out as many letters
as they can

Starfall.com Learn to read
https://www.starfall.com/h/ltr-clas
sic/

Talk about your child’s favourite tv
programmes and the characters
they like/don’t like and why they
like/don’t like them

Draw a picture of your News and
write one word about it.
(Parents -Don't worry about
spellings or handwriting!! It might
be just a load of letters making no
sense and that’s fine.)
Easy books with little games to help
your child learn to read.

Phonics
Play these jolly phonics songs and
encourage children to sing along

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
jvAYUvQUrGo

We will be doing x and y this week

Handwriting

All Write Now

Do the next 2 pages

Maths - in school we would have
been doing the Number 5Get child to count out 5 items,
practice writing the number 5,
count 1-5 and backwards 5-1

Operation Maths book

pgs. 45,46,47,48

Gaeilge
Tá ,,,,,,sa bhosca bréagán.
(carr,eitleán,rothar, bábóg,
liathróid, leabhar, bád, traein)

Bua Na Cainte

Lessons 4,5,6

Religion

The story of Jesus getting lost in
the Temple
Growinlove.ie
free access to stories and songs
from the book.
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/user/l
esson-resources/3

Pgs. 26,27

Become aware of the external parts
of plants and birds.

Explorers pgs. 35, 37

SESE

Book pg 14,15

Plants - roots, stem, leaves , flower
Birds- legs, wings, beak/bill, head,
body

Email: trial@growinlove.ie
Password; growinlove

See Seesaw for print out to
complete plant

P.E.

P.E. with Joe (Youtube)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
tSi2ix1i180

30 mins lesson

Music

Dabbledoo Music
https://dabbledoomusic.com/p/parents
-subscription-full-access/?product_id=
1122889&coupon_code=20498B

Lesson 16

SPHE

Feelings

Name and become able to describe
when they feel ; happy, sad, angry,
scared, excited

Art

Draw a television screen and
draw a picture of your favourite
tv programme on it.

Enjoy!!

There are tv programmes pictured below. These may help with discussions based on the theme. Ask
your child to tell you which ones they like/don’t like. These are included to help you - do not feel like
you have to use them. They are optional extras!

